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On my summer vacation, we will go to
England and France. They’re really
great! We can enjoy the beautiful view
and eat a lot of tasty food. My favourite
is fish and chips. I’m sure I’ll eat it
every day!
There are some interesting resorts, too!

Soon, the summer holiday starts!

I will learn how to swim during my

On my summer vacation, I am going to do

We will go to two famous museums, the

Mum will take me to Ocean Park to ride

summer vacation, because if someone

many things.

Louvre in Paris, and the Royal British

on the cable car and enjoy a roller coaster

wants to swim with me, then I can go with

First, I will go to Dalian to see my

Museum in London. You can see lots of

ride. I want to try the merry-go-round

him or her.

grandmother and grandfather, but my dad

old paintings from famous artists, like the

too.

I will also play basketball with my brother.

will not go with us, because he has to

Mona Lisa by Da Vinci. In the British

My birthday is in July. Mum will give

My brother will teach me how to shoot

work.

museum, we can see lots of antiques from

me a skateboard as a gift. I will turn

the ball. I want to learn how to shoot the

weeks, and I will also bring my summer

China, Egypt, South America, and other

seven years old.

ball faster, because in secondary school,

vacation homework to Dalian.

countries. This helps me learn more

P1 Lisa

maybe I will have a basketball race.

Second, when I come back I will still do

about history.

I will borrow books from the public

my homework, and… go to Ocean Park to

I will also join the Manchester United

library on summer vacation, because I

see many things.

football club,…Of course, it’s just the

love reading. My favourite hobby is

I look forward to

junior team, but I can learn more about

reading. Reading can teach me many

summer vacation.

football skills and English. I can see

July, and goes to the 30 of August.

things.
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some football stars too!

I will do my homework, and play Uno,

I can’t wait for the summer holiday

Monopoly, Lego, as well as digital games.

to start!

My summer vacation will be busy, but

to go!

Also, I will take a course to sing songs

P3 Sue Sue

entertaining. I am going to do my

P5 James

th

My summer vacation starts from 15 of
th

I will stay in Dalian for two

It will really be a great trip! I can’t wait

and make interesting articles. My dad,

summer homework every day in the

mum, sister and I have participated in

morning. Also, I am going to the library

On my summer vacation, I will go to my

three trips to see and study animals, plants

Last summer, I went to Zhuhai resort. I

to borrow some books, and to the

Chinese home in China.

and environmental issues. This time, I

went there by ferry. When I got on the

bookshop to buy some new books, too.

My Chinese home is in Lui Ling, where

hope to go to the beach with my family

ferry, it went up and down, and up and

Hopefully, I can read many amusing

the weather is cool in the summer.

and make a sand castle and learn some

down. I felt dizzy. Then, I went to the

books this holiday.

my Chinese home. My old school

swimming skills.

resort. The hotel’s name was Ocean

As usual, I am going to join quite a lot of

classmates live there. On summer

P1 Him

Spring Resort. It was exciting. When I

courses this summer. Here are a few

vacation I will play with them. We will

went in, the bed was so comfortable.

courses that I am going to join: an MC

go fishing. I like fishing very much!

When it was getting dark, we went to a

training course, a volunteer program,

On summer vacation, I will also go to

dream theatre. The theatre showed

drawing classes and swimming lessons.

Sheng Yang. I like it very much because

“Memory of the Sea”. Inside, there was

I think that I can learn many new things

there are some historical relics to see.

Ocean Park with my family. I can play a

no light. I was scared!! When the

and make a lot of new friends there.

That is my summer vacation. I will play

lot of exciting games there, such as Log

show finished, we went back to the hotel.

I like sports, too, and I’m going to play

with my friends and classmates, and I will

Flame and the Ferris wheel. I can see

The next morning we went to ‘Mysterious

football, table tennis, badminton, and so

go to Sheng Yang to see some historical

some sea lions and other animals. I can

Island’. We played on a flying ships ride.

on. I’m also going to help my mother do

relics. I believe my summer vacation

ride on the cable car. I think it is

“Number seven is broken.” said the man.

some housework, because my mother is

will be the best ever!

exciting.

I went to number five. It had pink,

very busy every day.
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yellow and gold on it. It also had

Although I am not going to travel abroad

twenty-eight lights.

this holiday, I’m sure I will have an

On my summer vacation, I will prepare

When it was time to go back to Hong

interesting and happy summer vacation.

for secondary school. I need to do well

Kong, I really missed that hotel!!

P4 Keith

in my Pre-Secondary Exercises and do

Summer vacation is coming.

I will go to

P2 Harriet

I like

more revision.
Summer vacation is coming!

I plan to read more English books, if I am

During the holiday, I will have a chance to

free, so I can learn more English.

have some electronic and mechanical

I will go to shopping with my friends,

related classes. These classes are fun

because we are graduating this year and I

and I can learn more new things.

never want to forget my friends.

I will have sports related classes, too, for

I think the most important thing is to learn

things like football, swimming, and table

more English, because I am weak in

tennis. I hope I will improve a lot.

English. I need to try harder when I am

My family and I are going to visit Tai

in Secondary School.

Zhong and Ching Jing in Taiwan in

P6 Mandy

August for four days. Mum told me
Ching Jing is very beautiful, and there are
many sheep there, but not goats.
I will be happy this summer holiday!
P4 Allan

P6 Writing Continued on other side

P6 Continued from other side:
I will go to Japan this coming summer

Crossword
Clues for
Not going anywhere this summer?

P1 or P2:

You can travel EVERYWHERE in a book!

holiday, to a place called Kyushu.
The trip will start from the 23rd of July and
go until the 26th. We will have two
baseball games against a school baseball
team there.
We will also go to a milk factory to try the
milk and other dairy products, such as
cheese and yoghurt, and to a zoo. I think

The Magic Tree House
series, consisting of 46
fiction books altogether,
is written by American
author Mary Pope
Osborne.

there will be many wild animals. I like
penguins very much, so I hope I can see
penguins there.
My parents will not go to Japan, though. I
will only go with my baseball team.
P6 Aiden

______

In the first series
___________ ____________ ____________
(book 1 – 28), Morgan le
__________
Fay sends Jack and Annie,
two normal children from
Frog Creek, Pennsylvania,
(P. __ ) Name: _______________
on numerous adventures
and missions with a
magical tree house in
order to help free
Morgan from a spell, solve four ancient riddles to become
Master Librarians, and save four ancient stories from being
lost forever.
___________

By Miss Choi

________

I like the Magic Tree House series because it is not only a
story, but it also tells us lots of things happened in the past.

____________

The second series (after book 28), is called the Magic Tree
House "Merlin Missions". In these missions, Jack and Annie
have quests from the ancient wizard Merlin the Magician.

___

